
 

Zimbali Suites a milestone IFA's portfolio

IFA Hotels & Resorts (IFA) recently announced that construction of the 131 sectional title Zimbali Suites has begun.
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The R400m Zimbali Suites project is located adjacent to the Fairmont Zimbali Hotel and will be world-class serviced suites
which access a wide range of services, activities and amenities already offered by the award winning and exclusive Zimbali
Coastal Resort and Fairmont Zimbali Hotel.

"This is our most significant development milestone in Zimbali since the opening of the prestigious Fairmont Zimbali Resort
in June 2010," says Phillip de Sylva, senior vice president of Operations (African & Indian Ocean) at IFA. "Zimbali Suites is
an exciting addition to IFA's impressive Zimbali portfolio which includes the Fairmont Zimbali Hotel, Fairmont Zimbali Lodge,
Zimbali Vacation Club, Fairmont Heritage Place, Fairmont Signature Villas, Fairmont Hotel Condominiums and our recently
launched Ocean Club Zimbali project."

Sea views

The Zimbali Suites units range in size from one-bedroom suites (36.2m2) to three-bedroom penthouses (142m²). All units
come with secure undercover parking, contemporary design aesthetics, quality fittings and fully fitted kitchens. Most of the
units enjoy breathtaking sea views.

In addition to its perfect location, Zimbali Suites also affords owners an excellent opportunity to benefit from a rental
programme managed on their behalf by IFA's dedicated operations team. The advantages of direct beach access, golf at
Zimbali Country Club and other more practical services such as maintenance and housekeeping are among the many
exclusive benefits available to owners.

"The economic success of the region, and indeed of South Africa as a developmental state, is enhanced by developments
such as the Zimbali Suites project. As a leading foreign direct investor with investments in excess of R1bn over the last
decade, IFA is especially proud of this additional contribution to our significant investment into the country," concludes De
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Sylva.
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